This case study involves sand distribution prediction for the Gujiazhi and Houwujiahu gas fields in Jilin Province, China. Initial data analysis involved correcting and calibrating the well logs. Log data from 74 wells were available from the Gujiazhi field and the Houwujiahu field. This initial process also established 3-D porosity, permeability and clay volume models for each field. The Gujiazhi grid has a cell dimension of 100x100x2 meter, Houwujiahu grid 100x100x1 meter.
Introduction
The Gujiazhi and Houwujiahu fields are located in Lash County of Jilin Province, China. The Gujiazhi structure is actually part of the broad, gentle Houwujiahu anticline, and are situated in the western end of the Shiou Central structural belt. To date, there are 74 wells in this area, producing 35×10 4 m 3 per day in Gujiazhi and about 40×10 4 m 3 per day in Houwujiahu, and supplying gas to cities in the region.
The main producing strata are in the fan-delta complexes within the Dengloku formation, where the Chuan-I and Chuan-II members are deltaic depositional sequences. The main pay zones are the delta-front distributary-channel sandstones. The structures in the area are complicated by the many faults, the multiple gas pays are widely dispersed, and individual gas sands are thin. The physical properties of the gas sands vary greatly, while the prominent gas sands have moderate to low permeability, and are tight reservoirs with strong inhomogeneity. Our study involves stratigraphic analysis, sequence identification and correlation, depositional microfacies, detailed 3-D structure interpretation and log interpretation. From this basis, we performed reservoir modeling to describe the reservoirs in detail and the spatial variation of physical properties. The reservoir modeling study was divided into two parts: For the Gujiazhi field, generate 3-D, horizontal and cross-sectional models of porosity, permeability and shale contents for the primary reservoir sands: N-IX, N-X, N-XI, X-I, and X-II, using well log data from 12 wells and core analysis data from 4 wells. For the Houwujiahu field, generate 3-D models of porosity, permeability and shale contents for the Quan-I member, using well log data from 24 wells.
This allows better three-dimensional visualization of the reservoirs, and provides enhanced basis for better delineation of the internal distribution of gas pays within the reservoirs section.
Reservoir Modeling Of Gujiazhi Field
Input data. The input data for the Gujiazhi field are as follows:
(1) Data for individual pay zones (Table 1) .
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Geostatistical Prediction of Sand Distribution of Gas Reservoir in Jilin, China (2) Well log interpretation: the source of the data comes from the log interpretation results for this study, including porosity, permeability and shale contents. (3) Stratigraphic and fault data: the reference plane is the N-X horizon according to the interpretation of the Northeast Petroleum Bureau. The depths to other tops are derived based on bed thickness.
Data Quality Control. In order to create a high-quality reservoir geology model, it is of paramount importance to check data and control quality.
(1) Using different tables and figures in checking the validity of well data and data points to rectify data quality problems on geographic coordinates, elevation, well deviation, stratigraphy, and log curves. (2) We can use the polygonal method or the limiting data range method to delete well-log data. The limiting data range can be data value, depth (or calibrated time) or horizon delineation and correlation. This may involve deletion or combination of log curves.
Compute variograms for spatial analysis. The spatial continuity in different directions can best be expressed by the variogram function. The variogram can help make full use of data and information, and allows integration with raw data to produce best possible 3-D model. Model Generation. For our model the cell dimension was assigned as 100m×100m×2 m, making up a total of 57×63×211 = 757,701 cells. We may then generate different 3-D models through 3D interpolation (Figure 2 ). From this, we can cut along different directions, or depth, to create cross-sections or depth slices. Since the accuracy of permeability interpretation is low, we used core data as hard data (from 4 wells) and log data as soft data to increased the accuracy, specifically we performed co-kriging of the data sets.
From the cross-plot of core-derived permeability and log-derived permeability, where the correlation coefficient was 0.8368, we obtained the function for converting data. Starting from least-square fit of core data, we can model permeability and expand it into the 57×63×211 grid cells to generate a 3-D model. A permeability fan-section is shown in Figure 3 .
Reservoir Modeling of Houwujiahu
Input Data. The input data for the Houwujiahu field are as follows: (1) Data for individual pay zones (2) Well log interpretation: data come from log interpretation of porosity, permeability and shale contents. (3) Stratigraphy and faults data: the reference horizon is T30 according to the interpretation of Northeast Petroleum Bureau. The depths to other tops are derived the bed thickness.
Modeling Steps. The steps for modeling in the Houwujiahu field are the same as Gujiazhi Field, while the cell dimension is 100m×100m×1m, totaling 2,426,031 cells.
Seismic Inversion Study
A reservoir geology model based on limited well control would likely lead to inaccurate reservoir description. In order to improve the accuracy of lateral prediction and to assist future operations in peripheral areas of the two fields, we created models utilizing seismic inversion and integrated well-log reservoir modeling. Seismic data serve two purposes in reservoir description: structure and attribute. Horizon and faults are used to generate the structural framework of the reservoir geology models. When the distances between wells are large or the stratigraphic variation is great, seismic data will help to improve the 3-D attribute models. There are two approaches to combine seismic attributes with lithology or porosity for an integrated evaluation: one is statistical calibration, and the other is seismic inversion.
Accurate time-depth relationship and sufficient seismic resolution to resolve necessary layer thickness are key factors for successful seismic inversion. Having an appropriate wavelet is also a necessary condition for success. We used GridSTAT Pro to generate a single composite wavelet (derived from wavelets from many wells), since it allows, at the same time, very fine adjustment of time-depth relationship for fine-tuning of the match between synthetic seismograms and actual seismic data. Successful application of seismic inversion can be found in other examples [1] [2] .
Seismic Inversion for Resistivity and Reservoir Modeling.
(1) Well-log data Processing. In the area, the R2.5 curves can be used to differentiate lithology with favorable result. Therefore, we employed the R2.5 curves to evaluate distribution of reservoir sands. Also, an initial step to edit the R2.5 curves is necessary to delete sections with questionable quality, to combine repeated sections, and normalize the processing of the log data. (2) Wavelet extraction and time-depth conversion. The original seismic data was loaded and converted to a seismic grid of 25m×25m×1m. The seismic grid, the R2.5 curves from 11 wells, 8 horizon and 1 VSP were all loaded to GridSTAT Pro. The seismic traces at the well sites were extracted for use together with the R2.5 curves from 11 wells and 1 VSP in the generation of synthetic
seismograms. An initial wavelet was provided and iterations in refinement of the wavelet were repeated until a satisfactory correlation of the synthetic trace and actual seismic was reached. The correlation of the synthetic seismogram with actual seismic data was a 0.7 (Figure 4 ). (3) An initial R2.5-based inversion. The T30 horizon derived from seismic interpretation was correlated with the corresponding Quan-I well markers at eight different wells to generate a horizon structure model as a constraint. An initial R2.5 log model was produce through interpolation with simple kriging of the R2.5 curves from 11 wells. The cell dimension of the initial model was 50m×50m×1m. (Figure 5 ). Using the initial model as reference and the actual seismic as inversion target, the extracted wavelet and the accurate time-depth function were used to iterate 400 times to derived a R2.5 inversion model (Figure 6 ). The grid dimension for the inversion model was the same as the initial model, where this was used as soft data in the ensuing model generation step. (4) Generation of Reservoir Geology model. The inversion grid was used as soft data, and the R2.5 curves from the 11 wells as hard data, and utilizing the T30 structure surface model (derived from seismic correlated with Quan-I marker from eight wells) as constraint, an inverted R2.5 model was generated by co-kriging (Figure 7) .
Assessment of Results.
Three different models were shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7, an initial model derived from log data, a model from seismic inversion, and the final model integrating well data and seismic inversion results. From the figures, we can observe that log-derived model has higher vertical resolution but poor lateral resolution; the seismic inversion model has higher lateral resolution but poor vertical resolution; whereas the finial model integrating wells data and seismic inversion has favorable vertical and lateral resolution.
Conclusions
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